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Across

1 Step inside wise period of heavenly 
advancement (5,3)

6 Place in such a place (7)

9 Former stars spoke of Jack's status prior to 
growth spurt (3-5)

13 Constituent of Oxford Junction (4)

14 Obselete former model in court (7)

15 Al left one place for another (7)

16 Crazy pole queen expelled twit (4)

17 Place where national uncle led penniless old 
person (8,5)

18 Scrubber identified female work place (11)

19 Place church notice (4)

20 Cartoon creature losing it's tail? No, it's 
coming back! (9)

21 Ancient silver key oiled regularly (3-3)

24 Over time, transport creates a dark cloud (6)

26 Able to withstand devil's potent mix (5,6)

29 Ultimately endure hollow song (6)

31 Altering round shape (8)

33 Character study switched place (7)

34 Go-getter embraces pit bully (8)

36 Point out most evil boy in write off (3,4)

37 Drug said to be harder in this place (7)



39 God of mutant race on hill (7)

40 Every 31,436,000 seconds a confused nun is 
found wearing 80s hairdo (3,5)

42 Minister in favour of referral (7)

43 Alien greeting too primal, oddly, in this 
place (8)

44 Save the French Nazis after peacekeepers... 
(6)

46 ...cash out. Fair confusion in this place (5,6)

49 Wine loving, God following, wild woman 
made an error (6)

50 Bank to execute oddball (6)

52 Unfinished aircraft at convention (9)

53 Place to find empty African Port (4)

57 Place where dog is brown (11)

58 Eerie chant about tree on cold hummock (5-
8)

60 Heard killer cry (4)

61 Before noble initially inspired enthusiastic 
royalists (7)

62 Place drunk in random hole (7)

63 Vocal Northern European fish (4)

64 Flatten face of trooper (8)

65 Place of danger, a ruin! (7)

66 Place to achieve small state (8)

Down

2 Criticise a mother's place (6)

3 Grotesque arch rat spews mucus (7)

4 A heroin-free flyer keys phone numbers 
(4,5)

5 Granny Smith chose not to take away right 
from fight (6,5)

6 Place poor Ian on Mars (3,6)

7 For unleavened bread, raise ounce and a 
half of corn dough (5)

8 Ascetic sailor mark on Monarch (9)

9 Cold, cruel river admitted to being angry (4-
7)

10 Told to have a good look at flight shaft (9)

11 Involve the Italian after excluding youth 
from early development (7)

12 Place in neither direction (6)

22 Place where cat was born behind range (6,5)

23 Carol cooked with Nigella, missing point of 
a moral story (11)

25 Coppit checkers! Or risk sounding like a 
disinterested duck! (5,4)

27 Large peg, any peg, fish! (9)

28 Accuser's lucid argument (9)

30 Peculiar gap in Rose Place (9)

32 Place harbouring northbound Scot with no 
bagpipes (5)

33 Unsettled revenge (3)

35 Spoil Rachel's heart demonstration (5)

38 Short street prayer (3)

41 Get wrong criminal, caught by lady, right 
(11)

43 Happy to hug decapitated sticky tree that 
gives (11)

45 Park where quiet time envelops good setter 
(9)

47 Won't stop abbreviated family member 
helping (9)

48 Continent losing a following in finished 
place (9)

49 Polymorphous mutant of Miltrum? (9)

51 V Class (7)

54 Waterproof olive and sesame family (7)

55 A loud festival event (6)

56 Every second, me and Bill, once together... 
(2,4)

59 ...dance the 'Dot' (5)


